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Follow us!
Books about Preparing for Winter
Songs, Games, and Activities

Song: Where is Bear?
Sing to “Where is Thumbkin?”
or sing your own tune!
Where is bear?
Where is bear?
    Here I am.
    Here I am.
How are you this winter?
    Very tired, thank you.
    Go to sleep.
    Go to sleep.

You can repeat this song with other animals who also hibernate OR sleep through a lot of the winter including hedgehog, chipmunk, groundhog, and frog. At the end of this song, you can also have children count to 3 and then shout, “Wake up, Bear!”

Song: Grizzly Bears
Sing to “Mary Had a Little Lamb” or your own tune!
Grizzly bears are big and brown,
    Big and brown, big and brown,
Grizzly bears are big and brown,
    And live in the woods.
Polar bears are soft and white,
    Soft and white, soft and white,
Polar bears are soft and white,
    And live where it’s cold.
Teddy bears are just my size,
    Just my size, just my size,
Teddy bears are just my size,
    To cuddle with at night.

Pair this song with a stuffed animal scavenger hunt in your home. Give clues about a few of your child’s favorite stuffed animals and see if they can guess and find which one you are describing.

Teddy Bear Bread Snack Idea
Credit: messylittlemonster.com
What you need:
    Bread of any kind
    Cream cheese, peanut butter, chocolate hazelnut spread, almond butter
    Banana
    Raisins or another dried or fresh fruit
Put your favorite spread on the bread. Decorate your teddy bear with the fruit to make eyes, ears, and a nose!
Bear mask

Trace the shapes and color your mask
Color the Arctic Fox.
Color by Number

Use the color key below.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
ACORN ALPHABET

Practice writing your lower case letters on the acorns below. When finished color the empty acorns so that the squirrel can easily find them!
bear
wolf
WINTER CLOTHES

Name the things you wear in winter. Then, design the clothes below.
Color By Number

Use the key at the bottom of this page to color the picture!
Bear - Cut And Glue

Cut out the pieces and stick them together to make bear face!